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Level of Intensity of Therapeutic Support for Mood 
         2              1 
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Student is frequently overwhelmed with problems of mood and 
requires innumerable mood resetting breaks throughout the day. 
There are a multitude of triggers for mood problems in the 
average day and extreme care is needed to avoid triggering a 
negative mood. Mood frequently distorts perception of events 
around the student and negative memories are frequently 
triggered and mixed with events that are current, requiring 
frequent settling breaks, a change of scene, and staff assistance 
with de-escalation. Student’s emotional reaction is almost always 
an over reaction. Student requires extremely extended time to 
restore calm following an emotional episode. Frequently, 
emotional reactions create unsafe situations and prompt safety 
interventions. Student always needs predictable routine and 
supportive relationships to regulate mood. Student frequently 
benefits from use of visual screens and headphones. Student 
frequently needs to work in a private, quiet area. Student 
struggles through mild frustration even when verbally 
encouraged, when visual supports mark progress through the 
task, when the beginning of the task is quick and highly 
successful, and when breaks are embedded within the task. With 
considerable staff assistance student can sometimes regulate 
mood by identifying the source of the feelings. Student can rarely 
reset mood with a positive experience. Student can rarely reset 
mood with reminders about something to look forward to. Student 
can rarely reset mood by using staff assistance to recall a 
positive memory. Student can rarely reset mood following a 
positive experience with a peer or an adult. With staff assistance, 
student can sometimes reset mood with a distracting activity. 
Student frequently needs a change of scene to reset mood. 
Student frequently needs a job or an errand to reset mood. The 
academic effort to outcome ratio is very closely monitored and 
frequently adjusted to make the task easier to complete. Student 
requires significant extra reinforcement for managing mood. 
 

 
 

 

Student can sometimes maintain a calm and level mood with mild 
challenges/triggers, but almost always has mood difficulty with 
moderate challenges. There are many triggers for mood problems 
in the day and considerable care is needed to avoid triggering 
mood problems. Student’s emotional reaction is frequently an over 
reaction. Student requires considerable time to restore calm 
following an emotional episode. Often, emotional reactions create 
unsafe situations and prompt safety interventions provided by staff. 
Student frequently needs predictable routine and supportive 
relationships to regulate mood. Student often benefits from use of 
visual screens and headphones. Student often needs to work in a 
private, quiet area. Student uses many reset breaks throughout the 
day to regulate mood. Student can persevere through mild 
frustration when verbally encouraged, if visual supports mark 
progress through the task, if the beginning of the task is quick and 
highly successful, and if breaks are embedded within the task. 
With considerable staff assistance student can sometimes regulate 
mood by labeling and describing feelings. Student needs 
considerable staff assistance to identify the source of the feelings. 
With considerable staff assistance, student is sometimes able to 
identify mood interference and make a successful coping plan. 
Student can rarely reset mood with a positive experience. Student 
can rarely reset mood with reminders about something to look 
forward to. Student can rarely reset mood by using staff assistance 
to recall a positive memory. Student can sometimes reset mood 
following a positive experience with a peer or an adult. With staff 
assistance, student can often reset mood with a distracting activity. 
Student often needs a change of scene to reset mood. Student 
often needs a job or an errand to reset mood. The academic effort 
to outcome ratio is closely monitored and often adjusted to make 
the task easier to complete. Student requires considerable extra 
reinforcement for managing mood. 
 

 
 


